
May 12, 2020 QM Coord Check-In  
1. Check In  

○ VC, Fern, Sydney, Grey, Natan, Jordan 
2. All  

○ Love u all  
○ Gonna do monthly meetings during summer (will be weekly again once school 

starts in Sept.) 
3. Admin  

○ Queer Coalition Membership  
i. We were part of it this past year 
ii. Reps from GSAs and queer groups from cegeps and universities meet to 

talk about resources and tabling (useful for cegeps, less useful for 
universities) 

iii. Meetings are 3hrs long 
iv. Suggestion: maintain membership but not be as active 

1. If we can get a more detailed list of meeting topics in advance we 
can choose which meetings to go to 

v. Vote to stay: unanimous yes 
vi. Vote about whether to be less active: unanimous yes 

○ Email from Montreal Pride  
○ Study request  

i. Trigger warning: sexual abuse 
ii. Request for sharing of study about SA in the lgbtq+ community  
iii. We’ll come back to this and decide later once we have more information 

from the professor  
○ Meeting with the new VP Student Life  

i. Meeting about future plans working together for upcoming year 
ii. VC, Natan, and Grey will go 

○ Working on how to provide resources (especially gender-affirming products and 
safer sex supplies) with campus being closed 

i. Sydney will call Sam Howard (outgoing SSMU VP finance)  
ii. Make resources available at least to people in Montreal 

4. Finance  
○ Finishing up accounting forms/refunds  

5. Events  
○ Trying to promote more for summer  
○ Doing okay with our current schedule, first 2 weeks of actual summer schedule  
○ Monthly listserv for promoting? 

6. Comms  
○ Lemme know if you  need anything :) 
○ Currently just sharing some Facebook and Instagram posts 

i. Events will send postable materials 



ii. Will start a monthly listserv (may change to bimonthly if things go well and 
there are lots of new materials to promote) 

7. Resource  
○ Remote order update 

i. Will contact SSMU VP finance 
○ Set up online ebook library 

8. Closing Remarks  
○ Have a great day :)  

 
9. Points of Action  

○ VC: do paperwork for Queer Coalition Membership, email prof for study, email 
Montreal Pride, make when2meet for meeting with VP Student Life 

○ Sydney: finish up accounting forms/refunds 
○ Jordan: send Fern movie screenshots  
○ Grey: brekkie photos and posters for fern  
○ Fern Lou : do some advertising for events on the instagram, first listserv coming 

soon!  
○ Natan : Contact VP finance, e-book library 


